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r 3r4)caaaf gi ,Rart arr vi uaT

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Topsun Energy Ltd

al{ a4fh zg 3r@ta 3mer a arias srgra aar & it a s skr a uR zrenRenf ft al¢ ·T Er a1f@rant
at srfl ur grterwr am4aWga raar &t

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\'l'Jffif m'PRr g+terr 3mr4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ta surd zyca sf@fz,·{9g4 at err if Rt aar mgmi aa iqt err <ITT "iJCT-'cfRT cff
Ver Tega siaifa glerur mar 'sra fra, a m'PR, fqa +inra, lura fqT, mllft "l=fRirc;r, ~ cftcr
'l'j"cj,'f , m=tcr mrf, { f2Rt : 110001 at 6 sf a1fey

(i) A revision application lies· to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuR mr at zr~ a am i sra hit ifara ffter zur rr ala j qr fat usrm
qi suer ima ua g mrf i, zn Rh#tusr nst i ark a fat ala i zm fh# werur zt
mr l4fur khu g{ st1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(xN) 'l'Jffif cff <fTTR fa#t lg, zmr qrRaffaG "CR" <IT "l=JIB cff faffu suitr zyca aea nr "CR" men4-;,
gcenRemait 'l'Jffif cff <fTTR Ravel nz zn 7a # Raffa &t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any c ide
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods w ny
country or territory outside India. .' ...
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(«) z4R zrca r pram fa; fr ra # ar (hara zner at) Rafa fur mar ma tl
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
'cf aifr ara at sna zgc #qr a.f; wit szpt #ReTI c&1" <I{ t ail ha snhr sit z arr v
Ra garfas agar, srfer * am i:rrfur err ~ 'CR mafa atfefr (i.2) 1993 tlRT 109 am~ fcl;-q ~ •

"ITT I(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on o.r after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~~~ (3Ttlffi) Ptll•MC'l"i, 2001 fr 9 * 3@7ffi faff{e qua in sg--o at 4fit a, hf
aror * m=a-~~~,ff cft;=r lITT1 * 'lfrax ~-aror ~ 3Ttl@ aror #l at-at uRai a mrr fa smear fhzu
GrReg[a arr Tr z. nT A&zrfhf 3@7ffi tlRT sz fafRa vt qrrrg # tf11!.T ~31R-6~
cpf · m'ff 'Ir\' 6ffr~ I .

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Wlw,~* tf11!.T sf viva za va Gara ut zn Um4 q m at u1 2oo/- #trt a8t urg 3i
sf icaagsala unr st ID 1000/- c&1" tffl"'ff ~ c&1" ~ I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

v#tar zya, htzrsar gyca vi arsz 379#ta nnf@aw a wf r#c
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) 4tralazycn affm, 1944 #t rr as- oat/as-z # siaifa--

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

L
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aRaa uRb 2 (1) a i sag 3rar srcrat #t 3r4ta, 3flitmm tr zgca, tu3<
zcas gi hara srd#a =rznfraw (fRrec) #t uf?a h#hr 9Rat, srsnnararr zifGa, a<tel
arcrar, .3raRcff, 316J.tcua1&, ~ 3soo16

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ ~ ~ (3Ttlffi) Pill"llqc.fl, 2001 ctr tlRT 6 * sia w+a g-3 fufRa fg 3gr 37ft4ta
~c&1" <I{ sr4la # f@4 r@ fhg nry 3rr c&1" ar 4Rat Rei qr zy«en 6t l=fi1T, G![Nf ctr 1'fi1T 3lR
rrnr zar uifar q; s ar zrsa & ai 6I; 1ooo/- pr #Rt sift I si sara zres #t -.:rrT, G!!Nf c&1" 1'fi1T
3it Gaar ·rza if T; 5 Gr4 I 60 T4 db "ITT ID Wfl{ 5000/- ffi ~ 1?rfi I u!N '3ctr1G ~ c&1" -.:rrT, G!!Nf
c&)" 1'fi1T 3lR WTT<TT nTur if nu; so ala zur wt vnar & cffif Wfl{ 10000 /- ffi ~ 15'rfi I c&1" W~
fer unfia an gvz au i vier at urt1 z1 ;Ire '3x'fen fa#t If r4fa ea a #6t
~ cpf "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one·which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

0

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Apgell t
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled-1Q. -.avm-iq-~
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. so"so .,%%' ; , ~-,..5! .. , »

•• 1¥.., - ( .. ~) ." ft/
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O· (i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

---2A ---

(4) 1rz11q [ca 3rf@fr 197o zrrr vigil@rr #t~-1 '* aiaf feffRa fg3r ar 3rd<a u qe
37rat zqenfenff Ruf hf@art srar r@a #l v #R w ~.6.50 'Cfff cpl nrz1rcr zyen f@ae au sin
afez1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z ail if@rmi ast fir aar Ruii alt sit ftnsnao#fa fszu urar ? uit tftr zyca, #ta
arr zyea vi ara rft4tr nraeraswr (ruff@4f@e)) Rm, 1gs2 [fa at

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ftmnr srca, #ca 3sen ercavi .aatcfi{ 31cflc4)4~ (-tfifdd) 'ij;" -gfcr 3ftfu;rr 'ij;"~ -at
.:, .:,

h.4tz sen arcs 3rf@Gu, &Vy #r arr 34# aiafa fa.aftza(«iz.) 3rf@Gr 2e¥(ev ft
iGn 296) Raia: €.e¢.2°yst fa)a 3f@Gui , &&g Rt errs # 3iaaiaa1a ast aftarar #st" '

ark, aarr ffar#rare qa-frsirmar 3farf k, aer as zr err#3irasrmr #rsrkart
3r4f@a 2rufrarabswt arf@rat
ij;cr~4~ ~wen ,ra- ~atcfH 'ij;" 3rcrara"WT fcn"Q' df'Q" ~wen" -at~~~~

(i) trRT 11 31' 'ij;" Jicrara fa!tt:nftd' ~
(ii) ~~cl;)' i?fl' ~~~
(iii) lz saa Ruma4 a fGrrr 6 'ij;" 3icrara a-;q- ~

- 3rr2t asr zrg farIr 'ij;" 9ran fat (i. 2) ar@1fer5, 2014 # 3wart qa fas43fl c41 ;q
71f@rartamar f@arrflrvra3rfvi 3rtlrn' 'cfiT~~~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
u·nder section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal b,efore the appropriate authority.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
L

This order arises on account of appeals filed by M/s. Topsun Energy s
Ltd., B-101, GIDC Electronic Zone, Sector-25, Gandhinagar (hereinafter
referred to as the 'the appellants' for sake of brevity) against the following
Orders-in-Original (hereinafter referred to as the 'impugned orders' for the
sake of brevity) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar
Division, Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the 'adjudicating authority'

for the sake of brevity);

Sr. OIO No. OIO date Amount of Amount of

No. refund refund

claimed () sanctioned ()

1 04/GNR/FINAL-REF/2018-19 20.04.2018 82,59,499 39,66,417

2 07/GNR/FINAL-REF/2018-19 04.05.2018 1,01,54,098 31,25,242

3 25/GNR/FINAL-REF/2018-19 02.07.2018 71,88,602 13,16,320

4 26/GN RfFINAL-REF/2018-19 03.07.2018 74,35,441 30,48,900

5 24/GNR/FINAL-REF/2018-19 02.07.2018 38,69,911 11,35,631

o

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants are holding GST
Registration number 24AACCT7455P1ZR. They had filed refund claims,
before the adjudicating authority, under Section 54 of CGST Act, 2017 for
accumulated ITC on account of rate of tax on inputs being higher than the
rate of the output supplies. The adjudicating authority, vide the above
mentioned impugned orders, partly allowed the refund claims on the ground
that as per Rule 89(5) read with Section 54(3) of the CGST Act, for the
purpose of calculation of net ITC, input means only those inputs on which

rate oftax is higher than the rate of final product.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeals before
me. The appellants argued that the adjudicating authority has adopted a
wrong formula to calculate the eligibility of .the claims. The appellants argued
that refunds should have been sanctioned as per the formula mentioned

below;

Maximum Refund Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods) x
Net ITC Adjusted Total Turnover} - Tax payable on such inverted rated

supply of goods.

-

0

But, the adjudicating authority has adopted the below mentioned formula to

sanction the refund claims; a taro
Maximum Refund Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods):; ""

Net ITC + Adjusted Total Turnover} - Tax payable on such inverted \~r· ..__
/ g
:
'
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supply of goods - ITC of the same rate i.e. 5% availed during the impugned
period.

The appellants further claimed that this lead to double deduction as they
have claimed set off of the same rate ITC.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 25.10.2018 and Shri
Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant, appeared before me on behalf of the
appellants and reiterated the contents of the grounds of appeal. He claimed
that the methodology adopted to quantify the claim is wrong.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
appeal memorandum and submissions made by the appellants at the time of
personal hearing. Prima facie, I find that the appellants had filed the refund
claims under Section 54 of CGST Act, 2017 for accumulated ITC on account
of rate of tax on inputs being higher than the rate of the output supplies.

Now, the main issue remains to me is whether while calculating the inverted
rate refund claim under section 54 of CGST act net ITC will be taken after
deduction of inverted rate purchase or otherwise. I find that sub-rule 5 of
Rule 89 of Central Goods & Services Tax Rules, 2017 has clarified the matter
pertaining to refund on account of inverted duty structure vide the formula
reproduced below;

"Maximum Refund Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rated supply of
goods and services) x Net ITCAdjusted Total Turnover} - tax payable
on such inverted rated supply ofgoods and services.

Explanation :- For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expressions 

(a) Net ITC shall mean input tax credit availed on inputs during the
relevant period other than the input tax credit availed for which refund
is claimed under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both; and

(b) Adjusted Total turnover shall have the same meaning as assigned to
it in sub-rule (4).]"

On plain reading of the provision and rules, Net ITC has been specifically
defined in the rule, which states that input tax credit availed on input during
the relevant period other than input tax credit pertain to zero rated supply
mentioned in rule 89 of 4A & 4B. So the contention of the department
regarding the calculation of the net ITC after deduction of inverted rate
purchase ITC i.e. 5% rated purchase is not sustainable. I find that net ITC
has to be as per the definition mentioned in the above-rulej.e. input tax
.. {q8ma>

credit availed on inputs durno the relevant Peri9)hus#ffbdthat the
a4nuatcauo authority, on he ow, has raveled #$j4hecif@pion as

s@e%)
't ... ·. •. ----··< .,-; ,>'_,/. -'. "w.a., -es
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prescribed in the statute. The adjudicating authority should have relied on

the "exact wording" of the statute under consideration.

Lord Diplock in the Duport Steel v Sirs case (1980) defined the rule:

"Where the meaning of the statutory words is plain and unambiguous it
is not then for the judges to invent fancied ambiguities as an excuse for
failing to give effect to it's plain meaning because they consider the

consequences for doing so would be inexpedient, or even unjust or

immoral."

This definition says that a judge should not deviate from the literal meaning
of the words even if the outcome is unjust. If they do they are creating their
own version of how the case should turn out and the will of parliament is

contradicted.

7. Therefore, I find that the adjudicating authority has wrongly deducted
ITC of the same rate i.e. 5% availed by the appellants and agree to the

arguments placed forward by the latter.

8. In view of above, I set aside the impugned orders and allow the

appeals filed by the appellants.

9. 3r41ui aarrf#rare 3r4ht mr Rqzr 3qlaa aha a fan srar &t

9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

(3mr gi#)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

L

O
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• To,
M/s. Topsun Energy Ltd.,
B-101, GIDC Electronic Zone, Sector-25,
Gandhinagar

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Div, Gandhinagar.
4. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax (System), HQ, Gandhinagar.
5. Guard file.

~·P.Afile.
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